Loss of imprinting in human placentas is widespread, coordinated, and predicts birth phenotypes.
Genomic imprinting leads to mono-allelic expression of genes based on parent of origin. Therian mammals and angiosperms evolved this mechanism in nutritive tissues, the placenta and endosperm, where maternal and paternal genomes are in conflict with respect to resource allocation. We used RNAseq to analyze allelic bias in the expression of 91 known imprinted genes in term human placentas from a prospective cohort study in Mali. A large fraction of the imprinted exons (39%) deviated from mono-allelic expression. Loss of imprinting (LOI) occurred in genes with either maternal or paternal expression bias, albeit more frequently in the former. We characterized LOI using binomial generalized linear mixed models. Variation in LOI was predominantly at the gene as opposed to the exon level, consistent with a single promoter driving the expression of most exons in a gene. Some genes were less prone to LOI than others, particularly lncRNA genes were rarely expressed from the repressed allele. Further, some individuals had more LOI than others and, within a person, the expression bias of maternally and paternally imprinted genes was correlated. We hypothesize that trans-acting maternal effect genes mediate correlated LOI and provide the mother with an additional lever to control fetal growth by extending her influence to LOI of the paternally imprinted genes. Limited evidence exists to support associations between LOI and offspring phenotypes. We show that birth length and placental weight were associated with allelic bias, making this the first comprehensive report of an association between LOI and a birth phenotype.